
Dear Js, 

Not all the news is depressing, so I begin with what is. My aid publishers, 
despite my contrary demand, have gone back to press with almost half.the dust-jacket blank. The 2W review, as I pointed out, could fit on the inside bide41-10, in facsimile, and much more, including excerpts from Cook's, could be on the back sever, which is one 
of the better and almost-free plaoes to advertise a book. They have neVii-told me 
anything, incleding the size of the first print. It was supposed be have been 10,000, 
but only 5,000, 1 Under stand, were printed. Considering that most bectilbiot sell 
5,000, and that they did nothing prdbotional at all, this is, in itabb4 soot inconsider able tribute, especially with a $10, book, to the subject and'* todtiOW7 

Another depressing things is not having heard from Hatv Morgue,-31014464 or Oven 4Shn, all of whom I've phoned (spoke to Spann's producer) without Meta of-ihe call. I also wrote Jim, whoee silence is really a big surprise, considering Itn-veldlicusbip we once had and my recollection of the kind of guy be was, meaning the Lint 	I'd not 
expect to change with success. 

SeVeral weeks ago I got a one-sentence letter from Orest Pena,-Iniv-O&Trimen, Lane, etc., had turned off on me when he was a good friend and very productive. Ei was turned off, as I immediately detected and he hasluet-eanfirmed, by thetrattilatde toward me and the thing they fried to do to me and my relationahop with him. They tried to cut in, cut me out. Phi letter of 4/9 reede,-in-fellssI am going to NewToric-sext-weekt 
will call you." I didn't get it until the 13th or 14th, so I could not write his to 
give him' the few occasions of which I knew I'd have to be sway, and I feared-he'd call when I was. But he didn't. His tax matters delayed him until yesterday. He phoned me 
from New York last night to ask me to go there. If I can arrange- it I 1111.--If not I'll 
write him tonight to ask that he overcome his dislike for landing in planes to stop ever iniSaltimere and meet with ma there or come-hers fer-oversight• A.trivte NYV now 
costs close to $100, at least $75, with no staling there, and that I do not have. 

I Would ordinarily send this to Paul, but with the intertudons into my mail recently . reported in greater than usual number. I am hesitant_to4_2Mrhaps_yommotild_notsdnd . 
retailing this to him, on the chance that if his is covered, a letter of local origin, 

_4parhaps,without return address, may excite lose interest. 

The oenneotion was very bad, so my effort to taps, which I've not hadr_time to 
auditioa, I presume is poor and in key places worthless. The level of his voice alone is 
enough to persuade on this, and when to that I add the very thick accent, I an not 
optimistic. However, I recall much of it. 

Aside free other acts of friendship, he, had led me to much worthwhile information, 
on bringuier, on t_e Bri4uier-Oswald relationship and its dating, on Hrinbuier himself, 
on the appearanees of an Oswald, one some of his associate's, en the real story of the "drunkP at his place, etc. He had also let me know quote clearly that he baud not told me 
all he knew. Whether this was became of misgivings about Garrison, which I  knew he had, 
or whether he wanted me first to prove 'pelf more or to see how I would develop what I 
did get,from him, I do not know. He also knew Ferris, and I have reason to believe 
better And longer than he did tell as Ferris used to bring his boys to 0's place, and 
despite,the kisk, con 0 into serving them when they were too young. He knew several 
of Jim's investiga ors well from their days on the beat, but never told them anything. 
One is Louis Ivon, who walked that beat for some years. I suppose I should have taken a chance end asked hie to have the operaten place the calitmisinp.bOoknowinfhlimi  K also knew this could have led him to bey, Lou come care-, 	leer  vand 



feared. *. vo is or can be mercurial. 

Meanwhile, as an act of friendship, so he Could protect himself at least with know-
ledge, and because I knew he had been under both local and several lidera pressures, I 
kept sending him everything I found or him or got from another, like Awl. There came 
q time when be wrote me that if I'd go down there heUd give me anstbeii.i4cik. I replied 
that itwas beyond my means, much as I'd like to. Last night I had to -tell him I just 
didn't have the money to go to New York, which is true. ' 

However, during the course of the conversation, the general outlinis Of -some of 
what, he had held back emerged. And he was quite explicit in telling me that he understooi 
Garrison didn't want me in N.O. This  is the kind of thine he could hafe-piok44:up from 
dependable sources, those who could Low. It could also have been made explicit to him 
by those 4im sent to cut me out. I know Orets threw Mark out bodily, I IMOVOOmiell' was 
there, and I know they sent Loran Hall, of all people! There was what Gould ns taken 
as an inference that it would not be good for me to go there, but this, if I bat the 
moans, would not discourage me. Unfortunately, I do not now have the pea I had then. 

He says he knows all about where Oswald worked, with wham he associated* knows 
about him and the musician, saw Wm Men with deBrueys who he knew well3i -101---- 	- 
made several references to the complications inEvaristo's life(that is, he has two amine 

- who work for the government, read CIk) which restrain Bvvie (who is not now working for .--
0 but wants to again). At several points he said, cad properly, "let's not talk about 
that bybphone". 

Now I do not for a minute think he meant he knew the people who worked with Odwald-- -- 
at Roily's. Nor have I ever thought that the real Oswald was the guy who staged that 
fake "drunk". I have no doubt it was the real Oswald at 13ringuier'e, and it 111141 earlier 
than B swore, much earlier (destroying B's alibi), of which I have redundant and irrefu- 

-- -- table proof of documentary nature. Ruperto, by the way, has returned to N.0, and does 
work for 0 again. He is unwell now. 

When be made an unclear reference to 0 with a musician and a night club, I thought 
of two things, one enclosed and one I may never hare told you but did. tell-Pexa..Besn 
Andrews is quite a horn blower. In 4/67 he invited me to spend an evening, meaning all'.  
Saturds40, Light, ate jam session he was having with some cats come dawn Atom Cincinnati 

- for that session. In retrospect, I regret I didn't. I do not know what planned work 
.mitigated against thin. It was not fear. ,Dean and I struck .it off well from the first._ 
I think hie life is now to complicated to even pick this up again. What I got from him 
amid 0 ripe very well on major points, like Mexican. And I did get several confirming 
reports thatifDeaWlad,teken 0'ottlertmusialoinges-(vhich-De-denied1.-One-ot these_aaa_L- 

._____Zheinie4s friend 	 ale&happened that in some oases, when 0 led me to 
vitnesseis, they disappeared, including changing jobs and residences overnight. One of 

(Wad have led to a KT link. Paul will, understand the possible significance of 
semeAof thin in the context of fairly recentbcommunications and diedoveries and in the 
Abeeneelef some, of_ diB's reports in the Wttiles, at least, as coming from DJ. Especially 
is ha is' might on our recent semantics dealing with "prospective", as not "provisional". 

----.1-444  Of course, when I can find time and total quiet, use the earphone and go 
eolor:thiqI have on tape. I will try and promote the trip to RIC when I goto DC in a 

- oeipei ar hours (as usual, it is pretty early). And I will try to induce 0 to either 
meet s* Baltimere-of come here for a night. There are nonstops from NY to Batt and 
from Biato N.O.I'll *heal schedules today before writing-him. The tragedy is that if 
had hied delayed four days mondla more I'd have been in NYC. He leaves two days before 
-the ear3tut can 	there and four days before the latest I osn4 



All of this fits with several other things. One is the point at vhicih Sciambra 

broke off relationship entirely, when he had just agreed to get something for me, the 

NOPD Intelligence Unit pre-assassination files on both IRO and-lerriew-lbey bad believed 

there were none simple because their on connections told them there were none. I produced, 

the proof there were. These could have rekindled Garrison's incompetent-interest. .0 was 

quite articulate on GIs incompetence, ambition, and octppus-like attitude toward him-

Waft  which did surprise me, for I'd not disclosed any of it ti him. The last time we 

had met was when he was really up tight, and I had then told him what he now recalls, that 

he did not undertand my relationship with G. There have been other recent-indications 

of G's renewed interest, one being a recent effort to locate Roger Craig through Glenn, 

who didn't know where Roger was (he has been hurt again, this time aeverele).-Rogerein 

anything is way out now. I should also .pote that it also firs with a recent effort I 

have made to stimulate interest in AGENT OSWALD, and that lower-levelintereatia _- 

encouraging. But I can't have an answer for about a week. The decision-04er will be 

unavailable through the end of this week. It also closely enough ooincides:vith tips_ 

I got several months ago from an eminently-undependable source who, despite this}-lads 

one of'my most fruitful becaUse I was-able to pretty accurately- decide what was ermge,f6r-

the rest led me to much very solid and quite new significant data I will be ming. This 

strange person, who recently did even stranger things that I had know of, had:tactile, 

or reported them, of JG's renewed interest in what there is called his *probe N. And, 

has, under what at beet are strange conditions, has left his jurisdiction into 04_0 

the tightest areas of the most backward part of the state and has taken up with a flic 

there, betokening a kind of protection, without extreme interpretation. In Pere:4a*. 

I don't know whether 	be able to Make either of the possible arrangemento4 

But I did want Paul to know of these developments and perhaps they may suggest things 

to him, including what I have not yet had time to think about. I would suggest that, 

- for whatever it may or may not be worth, he keep in mind what I have, over the years, 

told him of O'Sullivan, his relations hip with Ferrie, Oswald and Geraci, and the fact 

--that his employment would naturally take him to my friend's establishment. There vas 

neither reference to him nor indication of any contact, I merely suggest that his work 

----' takes him into that area and that kind of place very often. 

Oh, yes, the lawyer 0 used when he was fighting with the Bureau and dB, Tamborelli, 

as I reeember the name, the lawyer to whom he gave all the names of all the agents that 

harraesid him, now works for Jim. Rather strange, and not indicative of a'good practise. 

Ejt interesting that Jim would want a man who had not made in after all these years 

private practise. Even if he had then just been out of school, that win more than 

stglit years age, enough time fora young lawyer to make a startif he is going to. One 
-ether irrelevancy that may be of interest: the lawyer later had, during the "probeme----- 

was atnaffie-court judge, Mac Hauer. ou may recall the scandal of his retirement after 

----hislefeatt-the *rude attempt to get him retired for disability after he lost the 

election. When U was dealing with me, MacH called him in and showed him the'Bureau file 

-en,-Jiariehish was omater-productivem being what really turned 0 on for me. But if true, 

as I believe it vas, then it is indicative of the possibility that 0 does have knowledge. 

And_eae-Oemeetn-taside from his imeeeetiveness in the wrong, directions) is hi.s vulnere 

ability tree the kind of business he is in and the kind of patrons he has. e could be 

_hurt with-Little difficulty and easily-Eddmulated naturalness. With him thiaseuld also 

be easily arranged as a crime of passion, were he to be hurt. Down there, it could lead 

-to nothing...Layton Mattens almost gutted a mare with a butcher knife, and even JG dropped 

the case; after the police made the arrest and file the charge of attempted murder, which 

it was.4.16ma now prepare to go. to DC. pest. 


